
English 

Key Texts  

The Gingerbread Man, The Jolly Postman, The 
Day the Crayons Quit,  The Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Lunch, Flat Stanley .   
Non fiction writing 
Write a fact file about a country. 
Fiction writing 
Write instructions to make Gingerbread Men 
letters to the characters in The Jolly Postman.  
Write an advert for The Witches’ shop. 
Grammar and Punctuation 
Use ‘Think-say-write’ to orally rehearse sentenc-
es  
Ensure all sentences are correctly structured, 
with a full stop and capital letter.   
Spelling 
Using  phase 3/4phonics to spell unfamiliar 
words 
Spell phase 3/4 common exception words cor-
rectly  
Begin to use Phase 5 phonics in spelling.  
Handwriting 
Letter formation—Become familiar with letter 
family's and use them to ensure letters are 
starting and finishing in the correct place.  
Reading 
Apply phonics knowledge and skills to decode 
words. 
Respond speedily with the correct sound to all 
graphemes to all 40+ phonemes  
Read accurately by blending sounds in unfamiliar 
words. 
Read  phase 3/4 common exception words. 
 

Mathematics 

Place Value 

Count to 20, forwards and backwards, beginning with 0 or 1, 

or from any given number. 

Count, read and write numbers to 20 in  

numerals and words. 

Given a number, identify one more or one  

less. 

Count in multiples of twos. 

 

Addition and  Subtraction 

Represent and use number bonds and related subtraction  

facts (within 20). 

Add and subtract one digit numbers (to 20), including  

zero. 

 

Geometry: Shape 

Recognise and name  common 2D and 3D shapes, including  

rectangles, squares, circles and triangles, cuboids, pyramids 

and spheres 
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Science 
Plants 
Identify and name a variety of common wild and garden plants including 
trees. Identify and describe the basic structure of a variety of common 
flowering plants and trees.  
 
Work Scientifically  
Plant daffodils and make observations over time using magnifying glass-
es. 

Geography/ History 

Geography  
Research a country and find out about a different culture.  
 Send their own ‘Flat Stanley’ to someone in the UK or  around world to 
compare their life to others . 
Find Flat Stanley destinations on a map identifying countries.  
Make simple maps of Richmond, noting key landmarks.  
 
History  
Look at how post and communication and changed through history. 
Look at stamps through the ages . 
 

PSHE 
Relationships  
‘Belonging’ 
In circle time talk about what makes us 
feel happy and how we help our friends 
to feel happy.  

Religious Education 

Festivals 
Celebrate Harvest.  
Discuss what we are thankful for 
and how different people cele-
brate harvest around the world.  

Computing 

Early programming, giving directional instruc-
tions.  
E-safety. How to stay safe when using computers. 

Music 
Harvest festival songs. 

Art & Design 

Learning about  Vincent Van Gogh.  

Painting unique Sunflowers  and replicating  ‘Starry Nights’ . 

Learning about different strokes for drawing and painting for example 

swirls  and curves. 

Physical Education 
 

Outdoor PE  
Invasion games. Throwing, catching and teamwork.  
 
Weekly mile run 
To build stamina and fitness 
 

Design &  

Technology 

Making junk model different 
parcels to send to story charac-
ters using a variety of materials . 

Trips and visitors 

Trip to Richmond Post office to send Flat 
Stanley  projects  

French 
French greetings and responses   

through songs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for the diary  

 

KS1 Parents Curriculum Workshop—Wednesday 25th 

September (3.30pm)  

Macmillan Coffee Morning—Friday 27th September  

School Photos—Tuesday 22nd October  

Break up for Half Term– Friday 25th October  

Nativity at College Theatre —Wednesday 18th         

December (2pm-3.15pm)  

 

 

 

 

This booklet will give you an insight into the different aspects of the curriculum 

we will be covering during this half term. During this half term your child will be 

learning all about Post;  they will be reading a range of non-fiction  

 books as well as writing their own stories based on familiar story books.   

Our main learning this term will be focusing on: 

 Handwriting- Forming letters correctly and keeping all letters sitting on the 
line.  

 In English— Responding to a range of texts, writing for different purposes 
and using phonics to decode new words.  

 In Maths— Develop place value and  number knowledge, represent and 
use number bonds related to addition and subtraction and recognise a 

range of 2D shapes.  

Please use our ‘open door’ policy to share any concerns or worries that you have 

about your child. We are here to help and support you and ensure that your child 

has an enjoyable experience in Year 1.  
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